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Stirring Times In Winnipeg 
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THE,PEACE CONFERENCE
’

Additional Funds For 
School Board

MEETING IS PREVENTED |S2S>
BWv"

i

Being Gradually Deserted By 
Everyone

American Attitude on Matter of 
Colonies as Yet Unrevealed 
They’re Speeding Business in 
Paris—May be Preliminaries for 
Peace Ready Next Month

YPlanned to Honor Memory of Li- 
ebknecht and Protest Against 
Limitation of Free Speech— 
Austro• Hungarian Club Wreck
ed

DISCUSSION THIS MORNING ! PR0PE5ÏÏ SEIZEDm vl

Petition Presented Today At 
City Hall

Delegation Heard at City Hall— 
Means , $65,000 More Than 
Amount at Disposal of the Board 
of Trustees Last Year

Metz Court Takes Charge of 
What He Owned in Alsace- 
Lorraine—The Ebert Govern
ment and Question of Surrender 
of William

IlfePmm Paris, Jan. 27—The council of ten, as 
the French now call the ministers of 

fore it for 
er things,

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—Karl Liebknecbt, 
the red flag, the Bolsheviki and the So
cialists are not popular among the re
turned soldiers of Winnipeg. Ample 
proof of this was given yesterday when

Matter Goes Over Until Tomorrow the mra

W hen City Solicitor and County nipry of Karl Liebknectit and to protest 
I,i ll I a .r J against the limitation of free speech was 

Secretary Will be AiKea to not held as planned, for returned soldiers
_TTi* Cas# as Presented turned it into a man chose. When theAttend—1 he Vase as rrcsenlcu , Socialists came to the Majestic Theatre

for their meeting they found that the 
management had closed the doors against 
them and they were obliged to resort to 
the market square.
ed soldiers, incensed at the idea of a 
meeting held in honor of a man of the 

they had fought in France, gather
ed in force and requested that the meet
ing should never be held. “Fritzies arg 
all the same to us,” they shouted wherf 
the Socialists tried to tell them that 
Liebknecht had always been against the 
war. They cleared the market square, 
and many prominent members of the 
Socialists were obliged to take to their 
heels. '

The Austro-Hungarian Club in the 
north end of the city was wrecked by an 
angry mob, which, seemed determined 
on destroying everything Austrian and
German, and “beat up” all the alietis and — .. -t H-i-aa - drawn
Bolshevikis they could lay hands on. All Believes 1 ime ot rlorse arawn
the windows in the club were smashed, Annaratus Has Passed—Betterwhile the furniture was sent flying out Apparatus nas •
of the windows. Protectiorf r or W inter T Oil

The crowd then went to Elmwood, a u c
suburb, and great excitement was caused Section ri» Suggestions 
in the streets as the Bolsheviki hunters, 

they called themselves, searched for a 
German club. They did not locate the 
place they were after) however, and An
ally returned to the city.

■■ .a »■!.■ -----------------

MORE TH AN 68

the five great powers, has befi 
consideration today, among oth 
the questions of territorial adjustments, 
the abolition of conscription and the 
economic reconstruction of Germany. 
These will be referred by the council to 
suitably picked commissions.

There appears every prospect that the 
conference will make rapid pro- 

with the work of

DELEGAIB HEARD
T

fiïïf the premier will agree to the 
,ary legislation, the city will consent to 
an increase of $65,000 in the assessment 
for sch 
Author!

neces-

BRING IN MR. WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN”
—From St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

London, Jan. 87—William Hohenzoi- 
former German emperor, has grown 
surly and rarely speaks a word to 

hi’g servants and guards, according to the 
Mail’s correspondent at Amerongen. He into its stride, 
adds that the former emperor is being | German Colonies
gradually deserted by everyone. He re- ( Qne of the questions which it was ex- 
ceives practically no visitors, and his i pected the supreme council would takezz/y - srr 3üï -ss szz 2“'Si.'srsu’n,; jkevs.’kü’s
the Mete court r “ Pî. ^?L™ror ii?AL the problem, which is that under no con- 

Cadet G. Harold Dawson, son of the ^ration ^Jhe ction^^rt te-
tLt^thodi^Tchurct wL one Jhe decree of sequestration says Nat ^“ecsion are various, but prominent

of°the soldier boys to return to the city 1 «xVteS»Wilhelm II, a Germai sub- ; tor^ralny to^tewSh sub
yesterday via Halifax and the transport is n(>w in flight owing to the vie- ^ base8 in her gonial possessions.
Aquitania. Cadet Dawson was a stu- jorjous advance of the Entente army, and American attitude is as yet unre
dent in the Royal Air Forces and Had has ^doped certain personal prop- The American attitude as yet u
been in training at Hastings and Oxford. erty in Alsace-Lorraine” ve nient offlciai declared to the
He was about to be given his machine The property includes Urville Castle, P press today that should the
for duty flights when “the old armis- wtih its farm, valued at 600,000 frants. pranco-British viewpoint prevail the 
tice,” as some of the fellows petulently Berlin, Jan. 27 The Ebert g° 1 German Kamerun would be taken over 
Call it, was signed,and further warlike ment has made no official announcement, G an accordance with an
steps were halted. Cadet Dawson is as yet as to « he agreement reached by Great Britain and
one of three brothers in the king’s uni- possible demand by toe ^emte for the , Bel ium lays daim to that part
form, one of whom-Lieut. Stephen A.- surrender of the fn0™er.^™^sn™nd"nt of the Congo which she conquered by
also an aviator, has been missing since At the foreign offiœthe ^re.sPon^ force of arms, the Belgium troops hav-
August. His returned brother reports of the Associated Press was inf . captured Tabora and the territory
that the officer commanding of Stephens that, inasmuch as ""A . for the lying beyond the western slopes of Lake

The annual report of the fire-depart- Equadron says the St. John pilot was from any a„ ur. ! Victoria Nyanza. The Belgians aWo de-
ding December 81, brought down between Amiens anil surrender, the question sire a strip of territory along the left

1918 presented to Urn,commissioner by'■ Feronne, at. feast th«t territory rt jW appears to be ! bank of the
the ciTief,'George E>Bl»ie, is aSfolidwsi: ; ^mrmhinc itstif was found, so there is" that HoU^dfthe gX’territorial compensation ljeing given

the east side and twenty from the American navy. His name is Herbert power m the matter.^ --------------- ference met this morning with a full at-
* Kfxr fhrrr still H _ tendance of the members. f

eighty-three stiU , --------------- --------- --------------- Mil 11(1110 fir D(] WHQ (Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

OF AMMUNITION 
STORED BY GERMANS 

HAVE BEEN FOUND

!
purposes for the current year, 
was given at the last session 

of the legislature for an increase of $25,- 
000, but an additional $40,000 is required 
to provide for salary increases and allow 
something towards the reduction of the
overdraft of $84,000 which the school nUe court in this city 
‘TÆti^r^tingthe hoard of  ̂^

school trustees waited on the common mdtee this mom g,^y hea^in of the 
council in committee this morning and the commissioners discussed
laid before them a statement of their ,, f'rmK^ai briefly, but decided to de- 
(inancial position, with the result that ^ tomorrow morning when
the council agreed, provisionally, to their ^ cj. sogritor and the county escre- 
proposals. „ tary wiU be asked to be present, owing

The delegation consisted of R. B. the fact that tbe court, if established,
Emerson, chairman, A. G. Leavitt, sec re- probabiy would have jurisdiction 
tary, Thomas Nagle, M. Coll, H. C. throughout the county.
Smith, qiembers of the board, and Dr. When the meeting was called to or- 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent of educa- der> A p Cruikshank, on behalf of the 
tion. delegation, read the following petition:

Mr. Emerson briefly introduced the St. John, Jan. 27, 1919-
subject, referring to the large overdraft The Mayor and Commissioners of the 
of the board and the need for additional City of St. John, St John, N. B.: 
funds to provide for increases in salaries. Dear Sirs,—The increase in Juvf“je 

M>- Leavitt said that during his nine cr;me in the city of St. John has been 
years experience at the school board it very marked during the last few years, 
always had been found that the esti- The number of arrests in 1915 was 
mates, on the most ecdnomical scale, eighty-five; in 1916, 105; in 1917, U:o. 
exceeded the amount for which they This increase we feel is directly due to 

permitted to assess. The esti- the failure to administer .existing laws, 
mates had to be reduced to a point with- There are two laws on the statijte books 
Ip the law, regardless of the fact that which deal with juvenile delinquency, 
the board knew that the expenditures one a dominion statute and one a pro- 
would be larger. This year the esti- vincial statute.
mates ran to $282,000, while the assess- The dominion .law,, chapter .40. Aqfe 
merit was $225,000. On top of this was 1906, provides for the establishment or 
the increase in teachers’ salaries, which juvenje courts and the tnal in them ot 
added another $25,000. He also told of all children apparently or actually under
tjtreased expenses due to the higher cost the age of sixteen years. The preamble IjOS Angeles, CaL, Jan. 27—Without a 
bf fuel, repairs, etc. The board has a to this act reads: stop, Roscoe Sarles won a 100 mile free-
bonded indebtedness of $694,000, of. “Whereas, it iy inexpedient that youth- for.alI automobile race at Ascott speed- 
which $283,000 was secured with a sink- ful offenders should be classed or dealt way yesterday in one hour, twenty-seven 
ing fund now amounting to $51,506. with as ordinary criminals, the welfare minutes nnd fifty-two seconds, an aver- 
They asked for approval for an increase of the community demanding that they ape Qf 68.18 miles an hour. Omar
of $40,000 in the amount for which'they should on the contrary be guarded ji0ft took second place and Eddie Heame
might assess. against association with crime and enm- third. _______________

The mayor remark8<f that, with the inals, and should be subjected to such 
$25,000 additional authorized last year, wise care, treatment and control as will 
this would provide $65,000 more than tend to check their evil tendencies and 
the board had last year. to strengthen their better instincts
’ Mr. Emerson said he understood that Therefore his majesty, by and with the 
the council had promised the teachers advice and consent of the senate and 
to provide funuds for the -desired in- house of commons of Canada, enacts,

3 peace
gress from now on 
fixing the peace terms for Germany, as 
the conference appears to have gotten

lern,
vfry-

CADET G. H. DAWSON HOMEFIRE pp IN 
REVIEW OF YEAR ^ Mi““*

A request for the establishment of a 
presented Hundreds of re turn-was

race

-

Recommendations to . Council
By Mr. BUke

m

SOKE SERB FES ■ -d
■Æ

.1

■
were Xas

men for the year

MILES AN HOUR
from
west side, also to
alarms, seventy-four which were from 
the east side. In addition tbe depart- 

to^hine false HAD NOTABLE CAREER SOLDIERS FROM HOSPITAL 
SHIP HOE TH

ment was called in response
alarms.

The total amount of insurance |»id by 
the companies in which the properties 

insured, amounted to approximately 
$200,000, and to handle the many fires

St Louis, Jan. 27—Branch Hickey, duHng the year 60,000 feet of two-and-a- Montreal, Jan. 27—Captain Samuel
president of the St. Louis Nationals, an- | half-inch hose, 2,500 feet of chemical FUgate, aged 100 years on last New
nounces he will accept the management of hose, 3,000 feet of ladders and 2,000 gal- ; Year’s day, died this morning. He was 

. the club for 1919, a position offered him ions 0f chemical were used. born in what is now Toronto, his father
creases. ., Similar legislation was enacted by the by the stockholders on Saturday. The department had a fairly busy i being -a member of the garrison there.

The mayor replied that they had said Similar legisiat,on w^ ^ °y --------------- —----- --------------- year, and was called upon to 'battle with He fought through the Papineau rebel-
they would not oppose any action the moment the authority Food for Austrians. some very serious looking fires, among llon of 1887 and was one of the guards
board might take present . which the hardware store of T. McAvity bo protected Lord Elgin, governor of

Mr. Bullock said he strongly believed contemplated by these acts is aPP“ ‘ Vienna, Jan. 25—(Reuter’s Limited) Thorne & Co’s hardware Canada when he went to the parlia-
that the school board, like any other ly divided between the coinnuss.oners A seeond trainload of foodstuffs from ̂ "^uUding of F. E. Williams in ^^00== here to give his assent to the
civic department- should assess for the under the l^tter acf fÇ- n ® the British army in Italy left \ ineenza erma[n street, C. H. Peter’s warehouse, llnnoDUiar rebellion losses bill, upon
full amount required and tiien live with- and Father J^uke), an ‘commit 'chfl- today a?d is exPected to re,ch here on Masonic HaU, Dufferin Hotel and Vas- occasion the building was set on
in its income. He also thought that -strate, M aPP =atl»"s - ^ ™ mVutiv Wednesday" sie & Co’s dry goods warehouse In each fire and destroyed.
their fiscal year should be changed to dren to the children______ ,,„.P.L _____________________ _________________ of these fires, which occurred in ex- , rantain Filgate sailed on the first sidc-
correspond with that of the city. going before the iS hv children ---------- - pensive districts, a large amount of prop-, whee*[ steamer which pUed between

In reply to a question, Mr. Leavitt °[dmaT>p lw the n0, ,.e magistrate, in the work with delinquent and ne- erty was at stake. ! Quebec and England. He brought the
said that the proposed increases amount- ar® taken up by P . glected children, and having in mind the The time for horse-drawn apparatus cornet to Canada, this instrument
ed to $20,200 for the lady teachers and wfh“’. c™tcmDlated by toe successful experience of the work done has, in my opinion gone by, and owing b(-ng fiew in the thirties.
$5,675 for the male teachers. the “a<* ^ 1 th out ,,n by the juvenile courts in other centres, [ to the increased facilities for handli g Under his instructions the first iron

The mayor asked, if the council agreed ab°Je ^ ^ .f'f we> acting as accredited representatives 1 the business of the winter P®1* “ ,4 ® steamer, the Filgate, built in Canada,
to raise the additional amount by assess- parole. e , . th roI)cr admin- of our several societies and institutions, west side, I would recommend t was constructed in Montreal The cap-
ment, would the board agree to secure tors workmg agmnst the Pr»P=r udm,n reSpeetfuUy request that you take up ter protection be g,ven that section of the afterwards commanded it for many
. letter from the premier promising lstzr,atl°n1of J“St,CC m ‘ j thif matter seriously and immediately city. In order to accomplish this, I s

/fegislatlon to authorize their action. This Jg ^^^LinTnation to commit and, under the terms ofJ« above acte, would sug^st th^the^engine^ by } ---------------

, "“FïîatïïrysTs a SAYS™KYMUST 1!nri^rPto to^) this^r. This, with j pomtmentof a properly qualified judge Phased to take the place of^Nos^l

hiirhcr costs of operation, helped to ac- Juv t h their Ian^ a probation officer thereof ; also to an » , ^ seventy five foot mo- Paris, Jan. 27—The Socialists of
count for the increased assessment re- adraondion. even tto gl provide for the payment of the salaries fecom"’™d t ’a,t b p„rch‘ased France must make a choice between fol-
qnired. «nUy’«to offenef He gen^aUy givls of these officials and of the necessary torWte truck be phased. ^ ^ & lowi„ P ident Wilson or Premier Le-

The delegation promised to see the pre- “ y. arrested for minor offences operating expenses We remain, pair of horses to replace others now un- nine of Russia. This declaration was
mier before the time for the council U , ^, y , th ,, tliem their Yours respectfully, fit for the work • also about 2,000 feet of made at an agitated Socialist meeting in
meeting on Tuesday afternoon and then |  ̂parole.tuTas toto is nÔÏ A R, CROOKSHANK twl^d a-haTf i’nch hose to keep the Paris on Sunday by M. Loriot.
withdrew. | enforced the boy usually comes back ChaIrn?a" ' ' A' B y supply up to requirements. With these

I underarrest This has occurred in one m°REIdTnG additions I feel that the departmen w«
‘ case at least fifteen times. ■ P^ident Children's Aid So- be ,ahle to f°Pe a"y dlfficultleS

(2) As a natural consequence of the . , which may be expected.
i above, boys are exhibiting a contempt JOHN A McAVITY Tbe different bau !f:'J1™* 'JLuire
j for the police and the latter are prac- MNyA , , ’ slight repairs; No. 4 house will require
tically refusing or at least «“‘“"B MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, C°^fng the year just passed the de-
arrest jmemle criminals, y , Convenor of child welfare pertinent had two calls for assistance
that it is impossible to obtain a - work in the St. John Coun- from outside the city limits, namely, the
tory results under the existing system. cil of Women. Clatimont House at Torryburn, and the

lhus the increasing number of youth- GRACE O. ROBERTSON, Tisdale House at East St. John, and I
T, O I Pnrhioal ___ ful. dclln1ucnts’ wh,) are rapid y Secretary Associated Charities regret to have to report that during the
The Revolutio* 111 rorhlgal oping into criminals with a contempt R B EMERSON, vearone life was lost by fire.

Manuel’s Chief Representative Tor law and order, will, unless speedily Board of School Trustees. I have also to report that the electrical
' corrected, in a few years’ time result in= p A DYKEMAN, inspector has been a valuable addition to
most undesirable conditions and impose Executive committeeman St. the department, as his inspections have
a large expense upon the community lor John Rotary Club certainly prevented a number of fires.

Paris, Jan. 27—Portuguese royalists are protection, and for the arrest, trial and The del tion consisted of "the sign- I also report that, owing to the police- 
completely in control of the provinces of punishment of offenders. ers of tbe petition and also Captain ! men being relieved of their duties on
Minho and Tras, Northern Portugal, ac- The moral tone of the youth of our stokes and MrGregg of the Y. M. C. A. ' September 12, I had to call upon the 
cording to a wireless despatch from city is being rapidly lowered by contact and Rev George Scott of the Children’s men of the department to patrol the city ermen on
drid to the Journal des Debats. Advices with unrestrained and unguided delin- c • f I jn case of fire breaking out. approaching by the bandy 10 ;
to the same newspaper say that it is qqents who> through their escapades, be- ‘ when 1Qy'ntion was made of methods In conclusion, 1 wish to tender my Some think the_ ' we™, ™. huny ■
reported the republican troops, e ea e come the heroes of their immediate com- ^ police court, Mr. Jones suggested sincere thanks to the police force, to the nuscrean s w i established line of
by the monarchists at Co.mbre, are about MU-ei pouce u the magis- ! captains and members of Nos. 1 and 2 ,ng tramp. .AweU-estabhshedlne^or
to go over to the cause of the monarchy ,p ])as been rcp,atedly stated by vis- I salvage corps and to the officers and clues are in band. 1he repori that

Lisbon, Jan. ,g°vern'n?” , itors to this city that there is more open Mr. Cruikshank said that they were members of the fire department for their • t correct. This e . __Tb barometer is highest son
assembling large bodies of troop P smoking and profanity by young boys makinfir no complaint against the m;igis- valuable assistance throughout the year, nnc a-g® «hnm properties -- vnops s Q^„fVi^m ct«tes Hill.
down the royalist «h^mn at Oporto ofi oursstreets than in any other place trate, |ut merely against the system. ------------ ---------------------------- P* not dàma^d ov7, 7 the St Lawrenc^Y-dW. The funeral of Dr. Edward N. Davis
says an official statement today in which t[]ey haye been in in Canada. Also it The mayor remarked that they would CHIEF’S WIFE WAS were not damaged,^--------------- and lowest in the St. I^wrence aJ ^ p]aee today from his late residence,
the Republican victory is well known that the number of young hear what the delegation had to say and DOING WELL FINANCIALLY z-p-i-TING BACK TO NORMAL Ibf' r. : Elliott row. Services were conducted
lious Lisbon troops at Monswito Hdl, girls frequenting our streets at night for take what steps seemed advisable later. „ , . . . rf^Jsaid at the head offices of the out the d°mpTand Mild. by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and Inter-
ment^vfth^iyres De OmeUas, chief questionable and immoral purposes is Attack** at* Pre"!-The'" LtoLiki telegraphic N. B. Telephone Co. here this morning Maritime_Moderate to fresh wester- ment was made in Cedar Hill.
official ‘representative of K^n«{s^Tde- “Ünder the system authorized by the ap^intment for the city and county, and ! agroc* Rosta, raided during the Spare ^‘ ^IngCadTTn restoring the fines |F winds; fair and mild today and on DEATH OF JOHN QUINN,
was with th* rehel tro^s. A Lisbo d the child is treated from the if the county were involved it might be taean rebellion, had a staff of seventy "V ar b g . I ties recentiy , 1 uesday. Gnlf and North 1 John Quinn of the North End died
6Pî,teh been Wiled parental and not altogether from the necessary to appeal to the municipal pereons, including many ™m aU m York and snow ^ ^ Lower StLawrence G.üfandNorto ^ monü at his 28 Acadia
Delias had been killed. legal standpoint. After judgment, if the council I drawing liberalI s Thf jmyroR gt. J„|,n' and vicinity escaped ^^f^h -I much change street. He was employed in the roIHng

delinquent is released on parole, his con- 1 Mr. Fisher thought the erty might at was headed 'by ,P? Monv poles and mlies of wires were ( &Y d - ’ mills. He is survived by one brother,
duct and the conditions of his home are least take the lead He also remar ice, Eichhorn, wi 1 ’ k mnnth' blown down, and tilings generally badly m . h d Tues. Thomas, of this city and one sister, Mrs.

Having been engaged for some time (Contined on page 10, third column) quarters.

Captaw Samuel Filgate Dead in 
Montreal, 100 Years OldHICKEY MANAGER OF Twenty-seven soldiers for this military 

distreit who reached Halifax yesterday 
in the Hospital ship Essequibo, passed 

I through the city this morning en route 
— I to Fredericton. The men were brought

Coblenz, Jan. 27—(By the Associated from Halifax in a hospital car attached
p—ssi__Thirty-five million rounds of the Halifax express. The men were
small arm ammunition were among the met at the station by Charles Robinson, 
material abandoned by the Germans in( secretary of the Returned Soldiers Aid
the region of Coblenz. These were re- commission. . ,.__
cently discovered by the Americans in | Mrs. G. A Kuhring was at the station 
underground store houses and tunnels. ; with three members of the Y. A. D. and 

F^ve million rounds of this amrmrni- adminstered to the soldiers wants, i n 
tion had been captured from the French. men were given their breakfast in the 
The other thirty million were manufac- dining-room in the depot Through Mr. 
tured bv the Germans, who took cap- Robinson provisions were made so that 
tured British shells and loaded them v. A. D.’s helped serve the boys at 
with German powder and bullets taken breakfast. This greatly pleased the boys 
from the French. Most of these cart- and they were in no way reluctant m 
riclges were boxed tad addressed in stating so.
readiness for shipment to various units Mrs. Kuhring is making arrangements 
to Turkey. ! to have toe V. A. D.’s meet every train

Thirty-six thousand rifles captured carrying soldiers homeward and assist in 
from the British and stored in Coblenz attending to their wants. ,
have been turned over to their original The men at Fredericton wiU be hoard- 
owners while 10,000 French rifles have ed and. then granted a fourteen days 
beerfre’turned to toe French. furlough. The St John men to the party

----------- wiU return t0 the ctiy this evening.

ST. LOUIS CLUB were

FOLLOW WILSON OR
ELSE CHOSE LENINE.

POLICE COURT

PRESIDENT WILSON VISITS
brass from P. Campbell & Company, 
valued at $20. He was remanded. Four 
men were before the court charged with 
drunkenness. They were all fined.

DEVASTED REGIONS
I Paris, Jan. 27—(By the Associated 
' Press)—President Wilson on Saturday 

BODY OF CAPTfpN KEE HOME. raade hi9 first trip to the battlefront and 
The body of CaptaJh Wm. J. Kee, son devastated regions, visiting Chateau 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Kee, was brought Thierry and Rheims. “No one can put 
home from England today on the S. S. into words,” he said, “the impressions I 
Minnedosa. The funeral, a military one, have received amongst such scenes of 
will probably take place on Wednes- Qesolation and ruin.” 
day afternoon from Ae home of his That was Mr. Wilson’s only expres- 
parents, 208 Pitt street sion of his feelings after a trip that

Frenchman has been hoping he

VANDALISM AT CAMPS 
The damage done the Ashburn Lake 

fishing club-house and the camp prop
erty of R. J. Armstrong in the same 
localtiy near the Kennebeccasis in toe 
Sandy Point road vicinity as reported in 
Saturday’s Tmies, was done within the 
same wee*, according to deductions 
made by those investigating the case. It 

the marauders approached the

every _
X would make before he takes part in de- 
} tiding what is to be exacted from Ger- 

many for the devastation of Northern 
France.

Pheiix and
Ptvrefinandappears

Ashburn Lake property from the Marsh 
road by-road, a path which commences 

the Thrr-Mile House and traverses 
the marsh past the Shand greenhouses. 
This is considered a short-cut to the 
Sandy Point location. Fresh footprints 
of men or very large boys were follow
ed from the scene of vandalism to the 
Marsh road, eliminating the theory .that 
the work might have been done by fish- 

the Kennebeccasis or persons

I

near
BURIED TODAY.

Reported Killed The funeral of Mrs. James A. King 
took place this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services
were conducted by Rev. Walter P. Dun- 

Issued by Author- bam and interment was made in Green- 
ity of the Depart- wood cemetery.
ment of Marine and The funeral of Alfred Ernest Mcln-

___ _ R F Stu- tosh took place this afternoon from hH
^ director of late residence, corner of Watson and
meterological aervice Germain streets West End. Services

were conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp- 
and interment was1 made in Cedar

■4

Want to Join Switzerland.
Berne, Jan. 27-(By the Associated 

Press)—Petitions circulated in tlie dis
trict of V oral berg, on the Austrian fron- 
tier, urging a union with Switzerland, 
have met with surprising support
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